truncated background transcripts, but nothing larger were repeated using LexA S119A protein, a noncleavable mutant LexA protein (Slilaty and Little, 1987). There than a 30-mer, showing that the 56-nucleotide and larger transcripts are specific to the recA promoter-G-less caswas no measurable derepression in the presence of LexA S119A protein ( Figure 3B, lane a) . Furthermore, sette.
As expected for a gene controlled by the recA proboth RecA protein and RecBCD enzyme are required to derepress transcription in response to linear (i.e., bromoter, transcription of the G-less cassette is repressed by the LexA repressor (Figure 2, lane c) . This repression ken) dsDNA ( Figure 3B, lanes b and c) . Finally, to further show that derepression of this system is rate-limited by is specific to the insert, since it does not affect production of the truncated transcripts that arise from other dsDNA breaks, reactions were incubated with all components of the standard reaction, including RecA propromoters on the pUC19 plasmid repair damage to "self" DNA, i.e., -containing DNA (Kuzminov, 1995; Myers and Stahl, 1994) . Conversely, the less efficient SOS response to damaged "non-self" of dsDNA damage has already been well documented: by inducing changes in RecBCD enzyme-mediated pro-DNA, i.e., DNA without , such as the dsDNA of a virus or plasmid, routes processing of foreign DNA to a degracessing of DNA and loading of RecA protein, organizes the assembly of the recombinational repair machinery dative, non-SOS-inducing pathway of DNA metabolism. E. coli has evolved a relatively simple system for deat the lesion (Eggleston and West, 1997). However, our data show that can also regulate repair at the transcriptection and response to DNA damage-the repair machinery plays a direct role in both the detection of and tional level. By facilitating the preservation of -containing DNA, the formation of an activated RecA nucleotranscriptional response to DNA damage. This pathway is quite different from the elaborate kinase and transcripprotein filament, and the subsequent cleavage of LexA repressor, ensures an efficient derepression of SOS tional cascades that are responsible for response to DNA damage in eukaryotes (Weinert, 1998). However, repair genes in response to damaged DNA. Since is highly overrepresented in E. coli (Blattner et al., 1997) it is interesting to note one parallel with the response 
